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Centers for early childhood education and care is facility that combines the 
functions of a kindergarten and a nursery school. 



1. Philosophy, Target, Method 
 

Philosophy 

Provide assistance for producing basic life 
 

Target 

Childcare to take good care of "one" 

Childcare where children are brought up by nature 

Childcare where children grow up with protector 
 

Method 
We divide class formation into 3-4-5 year old child, 2 years old child, 0-1 years 
old child class to push forward childcare depending on the individual 
development and repeat discussion so that plural class teachers cope from 
various viewpoints individually. 
As for what we value by our discussion most, it is "the child is main constituent". 
We observe daily states finely, identify "what is necessary for the development 
of child" and we constitute environment. 
  



2. Environment 
 

Childcare environment 
 
0-1 years old child class 
Because width of the age of the month is wide, environment good for individual 
body growth is necessary. We make space environment that each activity can 
meet with where they can sleep well in peace and where they can move well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 years old child class 
It is class formation alone. It becomes important to do various experience 
necessary for this time, development. Correspondence that words call out and 
polite attitude to each one becomes particularly necessary. By observing the 
development situation one year, we prepare for them to be able to spend in big 
group. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



3-4-5 year old child class 
The development of child varies. Even if say “the development” with a word, it 
is different by child like good at, not good at. The child can choose playing game 
and friends of age 3.4.5 year old child together and we draw their interest, 
interest of children by providing suitable environment intentionally. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Playground 
 
There is a course in the playground. As the children go around the course, they 
encounter various playing and find their favorite playing among them. 
We aim to create an environment where children can experience the movement, 
play, and experiences that we want them to have in their daily play. 
  



3. Daily Life/Main event of one year 
 

Daily Life 
 
The child can choose playing game and friends of age 3-4-5 year old child 
together and we draw their interest, interest of children by providing suitable 
environment intentionally. 
They spend time by going back and forth in the room and outside gently. There 
are the time for playing alone and together, the time enjoy together by singing 
/talking. 
With occasional children situation including contents of flow and childcare at 
time as well as making importance of daily life rhythm, in season and weather, 
we make value of flexibility along the with occasional children situation including 
contents of flow and childcare at time. 
 
 
 

Main event of one year 
 

Spring 
entering a kindergarten, promotion-style, meeting of children's day, staying 
childcare (5 year old child), parent and child excursion (3-4-5 year old child), 
health checkup, dental checkup 
 

Summer 
the pool play, festival of the weaver, summer festival 
 

Autumn 
sports festival, Totoro’s day, viewing the moon society, parent and child 
excursion (0-1-2 year old child) , health checkup, dental checkup 
 

Winter 



fun meeting, rice cake meeting, skating experience (5 year old child), bean-
scattering ceremony, growth exhibition, doll's festival society, farewell party, 
graduation ceremony 
 

monthly event 
physical measurement, fire evacuation drill, birthday party, "Your day" (we invite 
to child garden in birth month of child), story-telling, "Mokumoku day" (3-4-5 year 
old child), miso soup cooking (3-4-5 year old child) 
 
 
 

Event of protector participation 
 

April: entering a kindergarten/nursery, promotion ceremony (newly joined child 

protector) 

May: parent and child excursion(3-4-5 year old child), all playground 

maintenance work  

July: summer festival 

September: all playground maintenance work, sports festival 

Octover: parent and child excursion (0-1-2 year old child) 

November: fun meeting 

February: all growth exhibition 

March: graduation ceremony 

every month: "Your day" (participation free) 

  



4. Meals 
 

Meal is rice + miso soup 
We think that meal should be in the 
basics to make healthy/strong body 
and are implementing Japanese food 
menu on the basis of "rice + miso soup" 
which Japanese were doing from old 
days. 
 
 
 
*using polished rice every day and mixes cereals 
*using main seasoning (miso, soy sauce, vinegar) additive-free article which 
are made with domestic raw materials 
*using sugar and salt containing mineral which is not purified 
*using tea for tea leaves suitable ingredient for children 
 
 

Snacks 
We consider snacks to be the "fourth meal". They cannot take enough meal 
which balances with growth and exercise at three times with small stomach of 
child. We regard snacks as simple meal only for staple food and make grains 
such as rice ball, udon, baked potato a main one.There is merit to employ 
almost none of sugar and the oil by making such a menu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Meal environment 
As appetite, growth and development vary according to children. We make 
baby foods which they looked good with individually while talking with family. 
2 years child will know own likes and dislikes and advise child minder. They 
are getting familiar with the quantity that oneself can eat little by little for buffet 
in 3-4-5 year old children. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Semi-buffet 
We are doing semi-buffet when they become 3-4-5 year old child. They 
convey side dish volume to side dish turn that oneself can eat and they advise 
childminder about rice and miso soup according to own appropriate amount 
bowl from served in “large , regular, small" and which is good. By this semi-
buffet method, we expect to provide the place where children can understand 
their appropriate volume and get power to convey thought to partner. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elimination food 
We use substitution food with considering taste and nourishment. When you 
are Depending on the necessity, you need to receive diagnosis of the chief 
physician and fill out "list of removal food table" and submit the application to 
us. He/She needs to have a medical examination regularly, and written 
consent of protector after the cancellation should be submitted to us. 



5. Childcare time 
 

Opening time 
Mon-Sat 7:00-18:00 
 
 

Childcare time 
Kindergarten type 9:00-14:00 
Standard time childcare 7:00-18:00 
Short-time childcare 8:30-16:30 
 
 

Extended childcare time 
Kindergarten type (Mon-Fri) 8:00-9:00, 14:00-17:00 
Standard time childcare 18:00-19:00 
Short-time childcare 7:00-8:30, 16:30-19:00 
 
 

Closed days 
Nursery type: Sundays, holidays, year-end and New Year holidays (30 Dec - 3 
Jan) 
Kindergarten type: Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, Summer closure (13 Aug - 
16 Aug), Winter closure (28 Dec - 4 Jan), Spring closure (29 Mar - 31 Mar) 
             
 
 
 
  



6. Usage fee 
 

monthly payments 
 
Childcare charges 
Only as for the number 3 authorization (it is based on childcare charges that 
the municipalities of the address determined) 
 
Meal charges 
The number 1 authorization: monthly basis 4,800 yen (the next month 
payment/ main food expenses 800 yen + side dishes costs 4,000yen) *1 
The number 2 authorization: monthly basis 5,300 yen (the next month 
payment/ main food expenses 800 yen + side dishes costs 4,500yen) *1 
 
Extended childcare charges 
Users only (the next month payment) *2 
 

Others 
JAPAN SPORT COUNCIL premiums (disaster mutual aid payment contract 
child 240 yen/year) *3 
Birth colored paper (about 500 yen/year) 
Seal book, seal (about 700 yen/year, only as for the 1,2,3,4,5 year old child) 
 
 
*1 Attendance 0 day charges 0 yen, less than half charges half , other 
becomes full amount. In addition, it should be regarded as absent and to have 
eaten in case no communication has been made as of 9:00. 
 
*2 Custody childcare, extended childcare charges would be added up to meal 
charge and would be withdrew. 
 
*3 In system paying that is necessary for disaster under Asari Kodomoen 
management children participation (not individual but Asari kodomoen will do).  
The premiums are paid by the individual and subsidised in part by Asari 
kodomoen. 


